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To the descendants of Matthias Button, who came to

America with Governor John Endicott, landing at Salem,

Ma«s . September <;, 1628, and died at Haverhill, Mass.,

August 13, lf)72, (Gen. Reg.. Vol. VL p. 346 and Haver-

hill T. Rec):

The writer, a lineal descendant of said Matthias But-

ton (being a great grandson ot Matthias Button the 4th,

son of Matthias and Mary (Brown) Button, his second

wife, of Westerly, R. I., born there April 22, 1732, was of

Canierbury and Groton. Ct., and died at Wells. Vt.. in

181!). lias, at intervals, during the past twenty years,

been collecting family r(>cords—historical and biograph-

ical sketc!te< of the aforesaid emiijrant. his family and

(iesft'ndaiits— for the purpose of compiling and eventually

publishing a gcinealogy of tlie family in America.

In 18S0 the ^vritni- published an outline sketch of this

ancestor, his family and early descendants, including also

sketches of sonv of the later branches of the family, for

the purpose of dii-ectiug correspondents in locating their

family lines and tracing their dnscent ii aid of said pro-

ject in co-operati »ii with iis in oiii" efforts in compiling a

iK'W and eiihuged cdiiiou to siid sketch, and also to

«'>ia')!isli fund- for rt'imbui-s(Mnent and inciiii'ntal (^x])ens<^s

incurrt'd in ciii TV in'..r out s.iid project pi-e[)aratory to the

puMicatiou of , he jn-oposed genealogy, by collecting $1

\}ov c ipy foi- said skcich. But notwithstanding many who
l)(^st appreciated our efforts in tins hehalf. wei-f liberal in

orderi'ig one or more c oties of the sketch, th'-i'c wer<'

others, however, wiio secuned lukewarm and indifferent,

or perhaps not realizing the iinuortanc<! or pleasure of pos

sessing such a family history of their anteced«Miis. to be

handed down to their posterity.

Not realizing sufficient from this source to enable us to

push the work in hand, often requiring advances from $1



to ^5 for copies of public records, we could only work as

we received funds to work with: hence the unusual delay

in the progress of our family enterprise, having already

advanced all we could spare from our limited resources,

which wer»^ largely in excess of receipts from the sale of

said sketch.

But becoming impatient and determined to accomplish

the purpose which we had voluntarily undert:iken as pro

moter, and being slightly favored financially, vv»'. com-

menced to work public records more strenuously, and the

result has been that witliin the past three years we have

accomplished more than we had previously accomplished

since the publit-ation of said sketch in 1889. But. how

ever, for every dollar received from the sale of said

sketch we have advanced 50 per c^nt in excess.

We have now accumulated an extensive collection of

family records and most, interesting sketches of family

history and individual biography of th^ sev<M-al branches

of the family from public records, local history and or.her

authentic sources, which, when complete, is sufficient to

fill space of at least 250 pages in a book of ordinary library

size. The circulation of said sketch, our extended cor-

respondence and searches made in localities wliere the

family tiame is represented, has had the effect to excite

the interest of many prominent meinbers of the family,

who vie with eacli other in collet-ting an i contributing

family records and interesting data in co-operation with

us in this behalf, among whom are expert and profes-

sional genealogists, which jnaterially increases our pros-

pects of success.

In our first conception of the pr-gect as outlined in the

advanced sketch of 1889, our estimate of the probabU^

extent of tinie to be employed and cost of such an under-

taking was subsequently found to have been considei'ably

underestimated, as upon further investigation it was

found that descendants greatly outnumbered our previous

estimates thereof, and like many of the earlier settlers,

had frequently changed their place of residence before

settling down for life; it was, therefore, found very diffi-



cult in tracing them to those intermediate places where
impf)rtaiit records might be found.

The work as now outlined when the missing links in

the several branches shall have been supplied will make a

book of not less than 350 pages of ordinary size, as afore-

said, of small pica style of type, cloth bound and other-

wise of good material, and will cost not less than $400 for

.5,00 copies, including the postage in delivering and exclu-

sive of incidental expenses incurred in collecting the fam-
ily records in closing the chain of descent, which is still

incomplete in several of the family branches, as herein

afiec shown.

Now, therefore, it becomes expedient to devise some
(ueihod by which the aforesaid sum may be contributed

and advanced by the descendants in small installments,

from time to tinm, as required in the progress of the work
to be accomplished in this connection, and accordingly we
have devised the following as being in our opinion the
most feasible for the purpose, which we submit for con-

sideration, viz:

To affix the price of ^'y |)er copy of said genealogy
(which corresponds with the price of other genealogies of

a like size), to be paid in equal installments of |ll.25 each;
the first to be advanced when ordering a form of subscrip-

tion prepared for the purpose, which is to be used to cover
incidental expenses as heretofore specified; the second
and third insLallment to be held subject to future
advances, which may be shown to be necessary in the
course of progress of the work in hand by a duly authen-
ticated report of the receipts and disbursements, showing
a deficiency of funds needed for said purpose in the regu-
lar i)rogress of the work to be accomplished preparatory
to I he publication of said book; the fourth, and last,

installment to be paid when notice shall be received by
i!ie subscriber, in due form, of the publication of said

book and the same being ready for delivery thereof; pro-

vided, however, that said reports so made by us from time
lo time and notice of publication shall be certified and
endorsed by an officer of our local bank or other promi-



nent party as being in accordance with the facts therein

contained; and provided further, that no second or subse-

(liient demand shall be made on the subscriber until tiiere

shall haver been received at least 150 subscriptions for said

book, which fact shall be noted in said report and duly

verified as aforesaid. And in the event that the aforesaid

number of subscriptions shall not have been so received,

the publication of said book must, of necessity, be

deferred and rest contingent uj)on the receipt of said

number of subscriptions: and the money so received by

the first advanced installment will be applied as reimburse-

ment to cover incidentil expenses advanced and incurred

as aforesaid. The foregoing specified terms and condi-

tions are hereby submitted for approval or disapproval, by

interested parties, but is intended to be favorable, as pro-

tection against possible bad faitli on our pai-t. and is the

basis upon which the |)i"oposed enterprise can be carried

out: and when approved by making a subscription for said

book shall be deemed as evidence of good faith by the sub-

scriber and binding as between the parties thereto and
their representatives and assigns: ihc said subscription

and agreement to be substantially in accordance with the

foregoing and as collateral thcrclo.

In the conception of this family gcMiealogy as its pio-

moter. the writer was actuated mainly by a desire to h'tiiii

something more definitn resp(!Cting our :ini*est<irs than as

usually obtained from traditional sources— ;is liau'cd

down from parent to child and recounted In presiMice of

the family circle—often misquoted as facts, and also by m

desire to show our respects to the nn^niory of oui' (U'ceased

ancestry and kindred by thus re-urrectina: (for posr<'iiry)

their records and history for all time of tliosi- of wiioin

tradition says were worthy and gtMierallyof an industrious

class—occupying, rather, the upper middh^ walks of life.

as thrifty farmers, artisans, professional men. state^-nen

and soldiers (of both rank and file). sev(M-al of whom \vei(!

more or less distinguished as such, a'ld were well repi'e-

sented in the early Indian and Colonial wars, including

the great Revolutionary struggle for lib(»rty and natioiijil



inr|(5|)eii'leneo, soveral of wlioiu having laid down tlieir

lives in bheif country's cause, in all the wars in which our

country has been ena^aged down to the present time, as

their historv" will sliiw. in the proposed genealogy.

Therefore, in gratitude for our common inheritance of

American citizenship, which, by their patriotism, valor

and iovalty they helped to establish, let us join in dedi-

cating this family history as a lasting monument to their

meinory, and those of their kindred df^ad.

And let us hope that all descend ints of this, our com-
mon ancestor, may be moved by a likn sentiment, or just

pride of ancestry, on receipt; of rhis little booklet, and
hasten to contribute toward-; this worthy project by sub-

scribing for the projected bo )k. thus adding to the requi-

siti^ number which will in-^ure its speedy publication; and
also without deliy (if they have not previously done so),

ptoc'-e 1 to collect family records both of their own family,

as also that of their father's, grandfather's and other

r»-mot(! ancesf.oi's. which they may be able to secure,

giving names, dates and places of births, marriages and
deaths, and noting the sources from whence all material

information was obtained, thus furnishing a ready refer-

ence to where the same may be obtained as evidence of

descent and title to inheritances which may have accrued
to any individual or family named in said book, at the
same time reii-V" us from responsibility of possible errors

which may occuc in the compilation of this genealogy, by
placing the same where it shall appear to belong.

The sources from whence family records should be
sought are Family Bibles, Township Clerk's ofifice. Pro-
bate Courts, where records of wills and administrations of

intestates estates givo the names of parents and children,
and ch'ircli records of baptisms and marriages: registers
of deeds, give names of husband and wife: monuments
^how dates of births, deaths and relationship of the
deceased: town and local history often discloses names
and dates of births, marriages, deaths, etc.

The following example may suflfice. and should be



observed in preparing family records in order to save

much time and waste paper:

Roswell ButtoQ, Jr.

Roswell Button, Jr., (son of Roswell and Lydia (Spicer)

Button of Preston. Conn .) b. there J;in. — , 1784. d.

18, : m. Jan. 11. 1807. Lydia Avery (dau. of John ond

Mary (Allyn) Avery of Groton. Conn .) who was b March

23, 1786. and died July 24. 1866 Their children were:

I. Appleton Avery, b. Oct 31. 1807, died Oct. ir>.

1889. near Springfield. Mo : m
. 1857. Susannah . and

had a dau . who died in infancy,

and son Alfred, b in St Louis.

Mo., (supposed to have ffone to

the Piiilippine Islands). Tin'

father was a builder and con-

tractor in St. [.lOnis.

n. William Palmer, b. Aug ;U, 1S()9 d. Mar l.->.

1866. in (Quebec. r;anada. a single

man: was a i-ar[j(»nttr. con-

tractor and huilde)-.

IIT. Lucius Lucian, b. .lulv •'>. isil.d at Norwich.

Conn.. Jan :.M». 188.t: a i.M'ofosor

and i)liysician: m. Sabina

Doulbear.

IV. Steplien Decatur, b at Presion. Conn . .Innc s.

1813. (1. at Camden. X .1 . .Ian.

7. 1897: a famous architect: m
1st Marii Pinrts. m. 2d .Maria

Goodwill of .Munson. Mass.

V. Mary Ann, b. .May 8. 181.5. m. .Toseph

Hoxsie. an architet. in Philadel-

phia, Pa.

VI. Nancy Ade. b. .Jan. 19. 1817. m. Joseph

Hoxsie. her dead sister .Mary

Ann's husband, who died. .She

survives her husband and is

still living in Chicago, a widow.



Sto|)li('ii Decatur Button, deed., late of Camden, N. J.,

\v:is one of the oldest and most celebrated architects in

the United States, whose works are to be found in many
parts of New Jersey, Pennsylvania and other states.

The following are among the most noteworthy struct-

ures, viz: State House. Montgomery, Ala.; railroad ofifice,

P^'ourth street. Philadelphia, (first fire-proof building in

Phil:).) Spring Garden Institute, Phila : Chestnut Street

Theater. Phila.: First Baptist Church. Phila. (Broad and
Arch Sts.j: including many other churches, market houses
and ))rivate residences in the city of Philadelphia. He
planned the State Insane Asylum in Delaware. In New
.Jersey he planned the City Hall Two ferry houses, seven
churches and thirteen schoil houses at Camden An
almshouse foi- Gloucester and Cape May counties The
Howland Hous(^ ai Long Branch and many residences,

hotels and public Imil. lings throughout the state. He left

a valuable architectural library to the Philadelphia Chap-
ters. He was also a great mineralogist, and left a collec

tion of t3,()nn valuable specimens, which was presented to

tlie high school of Camden by his daughter. He left two
children—a daught«r Maria, an artist, and son William G.
Button, bnildinor inspector of Philadelphia.

The above is from an obituary clipped from a Camden
newspa[)er bearing date innnediate or subsequent to the
death of Mr. Button, as copied for the interested reader
as a specimen of many similar sketches reserved for the
pi-oposed genealogy.

Tlie following are the several branches of the family
in which the chain of descent is still incomplete—lacking
missing links, wanted to complete their records, viz:

Peter Button of .stonington. Cr,.. and Westerly. R. I.,

(son of Matthias and Teagle Button of Haverhill, Mass)
born there .Inly 17. HifiO. d. at Stonington. Ct., 1726; md.
Maty (daii. of George Lamphere of VVestet:ly, R. I.) U),S7.

and had Peter. Mary, Matthias and Eliphall, born Ston-
ington. Ct . and .Tebadiah, Samuel. Cyrus. Joseph and
dan. Elizabeth—the latter five born at Westerly, R. I.

The will (,f Peter Button, made at Westerly. R. I.,
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Jannary 4. 1735, names wife Mary as his executrix, son

Matthi.is. Jebadiah, Samuel, Cyrus, Joseph and Peter,

dan Eliphall Parks, dan. Mary Lewis—his dau. Elizabetli

?mt named in the will and probably had died unmarried.

As tlie will of Peter Button was made and cxecutiHl in

Westerly, R. I., in 1735, and as records show Ik; died in

Stonington in 173(i. it is evident that he first lived in

Stonington. where four of his cliildren w(»r<' born: thence

moved to Westerly about 1695, where ho purchased 1(50

acres of land, which h(- divided among his six s ms. and

l>robably returned to Stonington to spciul his remaining

days (perhaps with son or daughter living there), as Ix;

was (piite well advanced in ye:irs.

Now we have much of tlie family records of liis chil-

dren and descendants more or less incomplete—wanted,

nevertheless, records of the numerous descendants of

Peter and Mary Button down tf> the present generation,

where the same has not hitluMto been sent in.

Elias, Barrodell. Daniel. Deborah. Anna and 'riianktiil

Button, the children of Daniel Button, ^r . and A'Mki

(Bell) Button (Ills wife) of Plainfield and \^illimautic. Ct.

Wanted, family records of their descendants.

Peter Button (son of Matthias and Mary (Xeff) Button

of Plainfield. Ct .) bap. StotungtOM. ("t., September 34.

1704. (old Church Records); md. Hannah Cleveland (tliu.

of Deliverance Cleveland) October. 173'.». and had so.i

Matthias, b. IMainfield. Ct.. July 30. 1730: William. I).

Februa.ry 8, 1733: Deliverar.ee, b. Octobei- 7. 1734.

Wanted, the family records of said childriMi ami other

cliildren of the family of Peter and Hanr\ah P>utt(»!i. and

their descendants

Matthias (son of Petei' and Hannah (Cleveland) liutton

of Plainfield, Ct..) b. there .Inly 31). 1730: md 1st Mai-ch

5. 1753. Mary Safford of Preston. Ct.. and had William, b

.lanuaiy 35. 1753: l^eliverance (dan.), b November f. 1754:

Matthias, dr., b. August 29. 175(5. Md. 3d .Inly 5, 17(50.

Mary Kimball, and had Peter, b. February 25. 17(53: Han-

nah, b. April 7, 17(53; Gideon, b. April 33. 17(55; Molly, b.

October 32. 17(57.
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Wanted, family records of the above named children

and their descendants, and address of those who are

living.

Jesse Button, born , 1749, died Canterbury, Ct.,

March 18. 1783, buried in Westminster Cemetery there;

md. 1st , Sybil Rainsford and had two sons, Richard,

b. Preston, Ct , May 10, 1776, Rainsford, b. Preston, Ct.,

November 22, 1777; Sybil, his 1st wife, d. March 31, 1780,

and Jesse Button m. 2d December 7, 1780, Abigail Ran-

som, and had one son, Robert, b. March 28, 1782. Jesse

Button d. March 18. 1783, in his 34th year of his age. He

was buried beside his 1st wife in Westminster Cemetery at

Canterbury. Ct.

Wanted, parentage of Jesse Button, date and place of

birth and 1st marriage and family records of his descend-

ants, wliich have not hitherto been sent in.

Ro^well Button. Sr.. of Preston, Ct., b. there
,

1746, saddler and harness-maker, d. June 16, 1820; md. 1st

Mary Spicer. who died : md. 2d Lydia Spicer. her

half-sister.

Wanted, the parentage of Roswell Button. Sr., date

and place of his birth (tradition says he was son of John

and Elannah Button and grandson of Daniel and Anna
(Bell) Button of Plaiufield and Willimantic, Ct.) Send

records of the descendants which have not hitherto been

sent in. and settle question of his parentage.

llufus Button of Hopkinton, R. 1.. who md. Elizabeth

. and had a son, Abel, born there June 5. 1763.

Wanted, parentage of Rufus Button, date and place of

liis birth and marriage, and names, dates and places of

the births of his children and family records of their

descendants and address of any of their descendants.

Jonatlian Button of Windsor, Ct.. who md. Naomi (dau.

of Elisha Memsell and Kezia Taylor), she b. April 3, 1758,

at E Windsor, where they settled and had six children,

viz: Levi, Joseph, Naomi, Rhoda. Huldah and Jesse.

Wanted, the parentage of Jonathan Button, date and
l)lace of his birth and marriage, names and dates of birth
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of their descendants. We have dates of birth of all of his

children.

Daniel Button, who md, Elizabeth (dau. of Matthias

and Elizabeth (Butt) Button of Canterbury and Groton,

Ct.), his cousin. We have records of the family, more or

less incomplete. *

Wanted, parentage of Daniel Button, date and place

of his birth, marriage and death, and family records o^

his descendants, which have not heretofore been fur-

nished, down to the latest generation.

Benjamin Button (son of Matthias and Phebe (liutt)

Button of Canterbury), born there 1750; md. about 1782 or

'3 Esther Chapman; lived at one time at Boman's Creek,

Schohara county, N. Y ; was justice of the peace some 4u

years. They had dau. Lydia, b. July 3, 1784, who md.

November 13. 1804, John Stair, or Star.

Wanted, names, dates and places of births, marriages

and deaths of the rest of their children and records of

their descendants—addresses of living members thereof.

John Button of Schaghticoke. N. Y , born in ConrjHct-

icut , 17.54; md. 1st March 21. 1783. Mary Ransom.

probably sister of Abigal, 2d wiff^ of .lesse liutton of

Canterbury, Ct , and probably married there, (and may

have been brother or cousin of jHsst») John liutton was

in the Revolutionary war with lii«i l)r()ther Simeon, both

who. after the war, came west, and Sf'ttled at Pittstown.

N. Y. -Tohn moved tlipuce to Schajjhticoke and became ri

farmer From 1st marriag<! had 12 children His 1st

wife diod in 1810, He md. 2d Mary Burch. nee Low, in

1821 and had 3 children His widow died in 1872. We
have the year of births and deatiis of all of the 15 chil-

dren, and names of those to whoni married. Names of

grandchildren— 86 in all

Wanted, day of month of births of children, where

born, date of marriage of each and deaths. Same of all

of the grandchildren and their descendants to the latest

generation.

Simeon Button (bro. of John) settled at Pittstown. N.

Y. Farmer and subsequently became a distinguished
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lawyer, Judge of Probate and politician. Held many
offices of trust. His descendants, it is said, still occupy

the old homestead at Pittstown, of whom we have a

record of a few of the children more or less incomplete.

Wanted, all family records of the descendants of

Simeon Button, including his parer^tage and date and

place of his birth and marriage. Tradition says that

John and Simeon Button were the sons of Rufus Button,

who, with a brother, was in the old French war. His

brother was killed, but he returned, married and settled

at or n(^ar a place called Jewett City in Connecticut,

where he raised a large family of 15 children, including

John and Simeon. We have, as yet, been unable to

locate Rufus Button and family, except the Rufus and
Elizabeth Button of Hopkinton, R. I., who had a son

Abel, born there June .'i, 1763. nine years after tlie birth

of John, wliich, as the family of John's parents, consisted

of ]."> childrtMi: this Rufus Button may have been the

father of .lohn and Simeon by a former marriage. There
were several families of Buttons who moved from Con-

nocticut and settled in Hopkinton. R, I., as the town
records show: and it is very probable that Rufus and
Elizabeth Button may have moved there from Jewett City.

Ct . and that their son Abel, born there June .5, ]T0;{. was
<tne of their youngost, if not the youngest of the family by

a 3d mMrriase. Any better solution of this problem, how
••ver, will bo tliankfully received.

Joseph IJutton of Dauby, Vt., who came from Rhode
Island in 178.5. m. Anija Davis and settled on what has

!<iuQ(' been known as the Button farm, now owned by

Howell Dillingham He kept a store there for several

years, which \v:is about the first store in town, and also

manufactured potash. Ife was one of the early m«'mbers
of iho Quaker Society, and was very influential. He
accumulated a large property and was considered one of

^he wealthiest men of his day, and exerted great influence

among the people of his times. Being a man of great

force and energy, he contributed ranch in building up
society, perhaps more than men in general. He was held
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ill ln>h esteem by his friends and neighbors. He died in

1S21>. aged 8o.

Their child len were:

Charle'i, Samuel, Josopli. Ezekiel. Seneca. Thomas.
Anson. Anna and Rhoda It is said that only two or

three ai-o now living. Thomas md. Lydia (dan. of Harris

Otis) and settled where Albert Hucklin now lives, lie

died leaving three children—Ann Eliza. Sarah and Eliza-

beth Ann Eliza md. David J. Haviland and Sarah lud.

Benjamin Vock of Qneensbiiry, N. V.

.\nson (son of Joseph and Anna (Davis) IJntton of

Danby. Vt.)md. I'athei-ine (dan. of Isaac Vail) and settled

on the old homestead H(^ had a brick yard near the

lesidence of Henry Kelley. where ho manufactured brick.

He built the first and only l)rick dwelling house in the

town. He was killed iii falling from a load of hay in

184r>. They raised a family of 7 children—Joseph. Isaac.

Anna. Rhoda. Emily. Eunice and Charity. Joseph md.

Melissa, dan. of Silas Hiilett; Isaac md. Ellen, dau of

Silas Hulett. Josepli and Isaac live in Cilifoi-iiia Rhoda
md. Hannibal Hopkins of Wallingford and died in 18.53.

aged :?1. leaving one daughter. Rhoda 1».

Wanted, ih(^ family records of the descendants of

Joseph Button, .">!•
, his paientage aiul date and phtce of

birth and marriage.

Capt. .Matthias Button, the 4th. of (?anlerbury ;tiid

(Jroton. Ct . (sou of Matthias and Mary (Brown) Jiutton of

Westerly. R. I ) b. there April 22. 1T:{2. d. at Weils. Vt..

— . 1811. age I 70 years; was ensign ami captain in train

band: was captain in war of Revolution ; a fartner. Md
1st Phoi'be Butt. 17.")3: md. 2d. 17().-). Elizabeth liuti. her

sister. Children of 1st marriage wcrn; Molly. Joseph.

Nathan. Benjamin. Matthias. Jr.. Eunice and Charlottf:

children of 2d marriage were: Asa. Elizabeth (who Jiid.

Daniel Button). Jonas. Shiibel, Nathan, Joel and Amos.

Their descendants live in Ohio, New York. Michigan.

Dakota and Massachusetts, of whom we have partial

records more or less incomplete.
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Wanted, records of all branches of the family brought

down to date.

Joseph Button of Windham, Ct., and Wells, Vr., (son

of M itthias and Phoebe IJutton of Groton, Ct.) b. Canter-

bury, Ct., about 17.)3 or '7; ml Ist Sirali Olass of Wind-

ham. Ct ; m 1. 2i Mrs. M iry Parks, a w d<nv, of Wells, Vt.

He d. in 18'38. He Inft a laro^e family of children, among
whim were Rufus, Joseph and Elijih. Tueir descendants

are in C'laut luqi i coauty, N. Y , a id i i North Dakota

Wanted, all records brought down t ) da'e.

Lysaui^r B ittou of Waterfjr i, N. Y., the inventor

(in J for mmy yo irs the m luufacturer) of the ju.^tly cele-

brated B ittou Fire Eigiue at Waterford.

Wantel, the pirent.ig'^ of Lysander Button, date and

place of his birth, mirriige anJ fa uily records and sketch

of his life.

All information respecting this gentleman and ante-

cedents will be most gratefully received, and will find a

conspicuous place in the Button genealogy, with illustra-

tions.

Col. Samuel Button of Groton, Ct., md. Sarah (dau. of

Ebenezer and Sarah (Elill) Lamb of Groton) and had

Miry, Anna, Susan, Sally, Eunice, Lois, Joshua, Joseph,

Nathan and Percy.

Wanted, th^ pirentag^^ of Col. Samuel Button, date

and place of his birth, marriage and death; same of the

children and the family records of their descendants.

Tiiero are other branches of the family in which rec-

ords are m )re or loss incomplete, but the foregoing is all

w.i have space for in thi-^ little booklet, which, it is hoped,

will miterially aid in closing the records. Of course we
invite contributions of records and sketches of history

fro. n every family who have not hitherto contributed the

same for the work now in process, and without delay.

The book will include an interesting preamble, with a

frontispiece of an ancient coat of arms and motto of a

Rev. Thomas Button who was installed bishop of E.xeter,

E igl and, January 15, 1293, which the writer has bad
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reproduced from its heraldic description (by a young lady

descendant of our ancestor, who is an expert heraldic

artist and a professional genealogist), as copied from an

English genealogical work in Boston, Mass. The cut (as

represented in this booklet as frontispiece) the writer had

engraved from a beautiful water color picture executed

by our kinslady as a specimen of her work, which is a

masterpiece of the beautiful art, which we think cannot

be excelled.

The preamble will also include several pages of most

interesting sketches of history and biography of the

ancient English and French branches of our supposed

antecedents dating back to 1037, showing our name to

have been derived from the French name, de Bethune,

who settled in various parts of England about that time.

There are several descriptions of the arms as adopted by

the respective branches of the family named in the gen-

ealogical work aforesaid, slightly differing merely suffi-

cient to distinguish the our from the other. They were

barons and possf^ssed large landed estates under the

ancient feudal system of land tenure—rendering there-

fore military service to their immediate feudal lord by

furnishing a certain number of their retainers (their ten-

ants) in time of war It is Slid that the Bethunes wer^i

descended from a loig line of barons of the ciry and ter-

ritory of Besennen in Palestine. It will also be inter-

spersed with notes of a miscellaneous character as

obtained from historical and geneil >?ical works respect-

ing different members of the family in England previous

to 1697 and subsequent to 1293. the former date having

recently been discovered to have been the date of the

birth of our ancestor—the emigrant, Matthias Button,

the 1st—as being the son of a Thomas Button of Harrold,

England, bap. there Oct 11. 1607, and wh )se father,

(Thomas Button) was buried there June 26, 1617, as

shown by copy of stid records fro n the parish regster of

Harrold. Now lacking further evidence of identification,

to establish the nativity and p ir Mittgo of our sa=d ances-

tor for which we are making search.
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The greatest difTB^ilty which promoters of under-

takings of this character have to contend with, is that of

interference by p.irties actuated by speculative motives,

who spring up out of factions of the descendants, ready to

take advantage, of their rnlaiionship, which often

endangers, if note itirely destroys, all prospects of suc-

cess; an! herein lies the secret of so many failures to

recover remote inheritances, which otherwise might have

been obtained and enjoyed by the heirs. The writer has

h id many years' experience in matters of this character

From 18i)3 to 1867 as attorney at-law, and war claim

agent cintinuously so engaged, and from 1867 to 1887 at

intervals so engaged in the prosecution of pensions (and
various other claims) accruing to sv)ldiers and their repre-

sentatives during the war of the rebellion of 1861, in

many cases of which it became necessary to produce
evidence of births, marriages and deaths—often having
resort to foreign records, including English, Irish and
German, in cases of alien claimants—from which expert
ence we havo gained some knowledge of the method of

searching records.

In 1878 the writer published a genealogical sketch of

the Webber family, of 43 paares, similar to that of the
Button family published in 1889, and for a like purpose,
since which, our time has not only been occupied in col-

lecting records and m.iterial for the completion of these
genealogies, but we have also been similarly engaged in

establishing claims to inheritances, during which the
writer has purchased quite a collection of genealogical
works, both of this country and Europe, by which we are
able to trace pedigrees of almost any family name, and
together with arrangements made with several profes-
sional genealogists for exchange of notes, we possess
facilities for conducting works of this character, and
d)i;ig a general claim agency business; and will promptly
give attention to calls for our services in this capacity, in

establishing pedigrees, compilings family records and
charts, ra ike search for wills, reproduce ancient arms and
escutchejus ou most favjiablu terms.
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special Requests by the Writer.

Do not give away family records or sketches of family
history and biography to collectors or genealogists,
except to descendants of our common ancestor in the
Interest of this, our Button genealogy.

Nor lend this booklet to be copied, except to aid

descendants, who do not possess a copy, in completing
their family records.

Like the outline sketch of 1889, this booklet Is pub-
lished at considerable expense to aid desceniints in trac-

ing family lines and completing their family records to be
contributed for the purpose of completing siid genealojry,
and will therefore be mailed to correspondents and others,

who are presumed to be descendants, and will subscribe
for a copy of s lid genealogy, and otherwise encourage the
publication thereof, free of cost.

Should this booklet, however, be received by any per-

sons who are not so interested, it is requested that they
will immediately return the same to the undersigned or
remit $1 for the same.

All persons to whom the booklet is raailoJ who do not
subscribe for a copy of said gone;ilogy (except those who
have largely contributed data and material therefore) will

be expected to remit $1 per copy or return the sam^.

All remittances should be by postal mo ley order or

registered letter.

All letters ot inquiry should enclose return postage at

least

On receipt of this booklet it is req-iested that immedi-
ate acknowledgment thereof be made to the undersigned.

We have a few copies of the sketch of ISSa left over,

which we will mail to any address on receipt of $1, or th^

two for $1.50

We will cheerfully render all possible aid to subscrib-

ers and contributors in establishing their family lines,

and in completing their family records, without charge,
except return postage.

Should any communication addressed to us fail to

bring immc^diate replv. the writer thereof should call our
attention thereto, without delay. Address

A. BUTTON,
Saranac, Mich-
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